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INTRODUCTION
Calculations were done for the AVR pebble bed reactor located at KFA in Germany. Figure 1 shows a vertical view of the core.
The two primary objectives of this effort were:
1. Comparing the nuclear behavior predicted with ENDF/B-V' and vnth ENDF/V-IV^ data, and 2. Testing ORNL methods in use for analysis of high-temperature graphite-moderated reactor performance.
It should be noted that these ORNL methods have been implemented for rather general application, and no tailoring was done for this specific application which would be normally done if the reactor operation was being supported directly. In particular, the thermal hydraulics modeling could be improved. No bias was applied to effect a critical system as would be usual in analysis. Special representation of the voided region above the pebble bed was not done. Care should be taken to avoid absolute interpretation of these results. Thus that model producing a value of the multiplication factor nearest to unity may or may not be best. It will be interesting to compare these results with data from the operation and its supporting analysis effort.
A two-dimensional (R-Z) geometric core model was selected as a reference geometry to satisfy a number of requirements. It is similar to one in use at AVR. The ability to easily extend this description to a three-dimensional model was desirable for calculating control rod worths. Not only was a realistic representation of the detailed core contents desired, but the capability to extend the model to represent the flow of the pebbles for testing methods was of interest. The modeling was also influenced by the requirements for the thermal hydraulics in (RZ) geometry. Three cases were treated with different core contents but with essentially the same geometric arrangement:
1. AVR MODEL -the nuclide concentrations supplied by AVR' for 100 core regions, 2. CORE-AVERAGE -a simple average of the core contents from AVR,* and 3. CALCULATED -nuclide concentrations were obtained by calculation applying the steady-state continuous-fueling model' for the geometry modeling pebble flow, the results depending on the nuclear data in use. Information about the details of the control over the fresh pebble feed and the recycling were not available leaving the accuracy of this modeling somewhat uncertain.
Additional information about the application of methods, modeling and the nuclear data processing is included in the Appendix.
In some cases results are reported that are subject to interpretation or have large uncertainties and these are shown in parentheses. 1.5 -I-13 equals 1.5 x 10'^.
Values for the temperature coefficients were calculated from results for two states often involving rather large temperature differences using the equation Extension of these results to address specific aspects would be possible. Such information as temperature distributions is not practical to include in this short report form, but such data can be made available.
CORE CHARACTERISTICS
Primary calculations were done in (RZ) geometry for 46 MW(t). An initial test was done to indicate the effect of homogenization of the graphite noses that project inward from the radial refelector to hold the control rods. A {OR) model set up to explore control rod modeling yielded a k of 0.94205 compared with 0.97091 for a one-dimensional (R) geometry model that is similiar to the (RZ) cases. This indicates a lower effectiveness of the graphite noses than will be realized with homogenization in the (RZ) models.
The two-dimensional core results obtained by applying the three models and two sets of nuclear data are shown in Table 1 for the reference fuel and an average core graphite temperature of 800° K. Inventories of key materials are shown at the bottom of the table for comparison. A small decrease in the multiplication factor of this core is found in going from ENDF/B-IV data to ENDF/B-V. Data obtained in the FRG* with a recent model are shown in the tabic for comparison. The current results seem to lack about 0.02 absorption fraction in the fission products for the AVR model in comparison with FRG results, the multiplication is high by a contribution of 0.02 or more from the two-dimensional model, and the effective temperature used is a bit low increasing multiplication.
The geometric representation for the continuous fueling model tends to overestimate the multiplication so the fissile inventory is low for the critical state. The core content of ^'*U is considerably lower for this model and the chosen feed enrichment than shown in the German data. The calculated external fissile feed rate was 47.3 grams/day (^'*U) or 0.788 grams per fresh pebble with ENDF/B-V data, and the discharge rate 10.9 grams/day fissile.
Thermal hydraulics results are shown in Table 2 for the cases discussed above. Note that trivial differences are found in the fuel temperatures for the different nuclear data, but effects of different modeling are quite significant. The model that distributes average core contents over the core results in extreme elevated temperatures.
TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENTS
The nuclear data were processed at core temperatures of 400, 800, 1200, and 1600 or 2000° K to generate information about the temperature coeffcicient of reactivity. These calculations were made for gross effects in the core including the effects of temperature on the resonance shielding, thermal spectrum, and leakage. A more negative temperature coefficient of reactivity is associated with raising the temperature in more and more of the graphite in the core. The most positive value (lowest in magnitude) of the coefficient is associated with an increase in only the kernel temperature, the graphite remaining unheated. Here the temperature change is assumed to occur without concern about how this might come about. The core temperature was held at 800° K except when it was varied, and the reflector was held at 600° K. Auxiliary one-dimensional core traverses were done applying 28 groups with discrete ordinates or 4-group diffusion theory using collapsed data from the discrete ordinates cases. An axial leakage (buckling) component was included. Multiplication values obtained for a temperature change of the whole fuel element using ENDF/B-V data are shown here using two diffusion models (A) and (B The average of all of these values is -0.0676.
Comparable values from discrete ordinates cases using ENDF/B-IV data are -0.0558 at 600°K and -0.0512 at 1000°K. (The 1600°K processed ENDF/B-IV data seems to be bad.)
Partial heating of the fuel elements was also considered, namely heating of only the kernel (fueled particles) or of the inner fueled part of the pebbles. Note that heating of the graphite contributes considerably to the temperature coefficient.
Information about the temperature coefficient that was obtained from two-dimensional (RZ) diffusion theory calculations for a temperature rise of the whole fuel element is shown in Table 3 . Note that the ENDF/B-V data produces coefficients that are lower in magnitude. 
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
The core calculation with the steady-state continuous-fueling model was also done using the calculated fuel temperature distributions and a simple linear interpolation of nuclear data between that for 400° K and for 1200°K. Results for a 20% power level increase are shown in Table 4 based on a reference outlet coolant temperature of 850°C. Conditions are shown without and with an associated increase in the coolant flow rate. These results are for a stabilized flow condition, not instantaneous. The results for a power level increase were also obtained with an available arctangent fit to the same two ENDF/B-V cross section sets. The reference k was 1.00559, and a bit smaller coefficients Pdk/kdP were obtained: -0.0295 with fixed coolant flow and -0.00172 with the coolant flow increased. 
CONTROL ROD WORTH
Calculations were done for highly enriched uranium fuel with thorium to estimate the reactivity worth of the insertion of the four control rods. The AVR MODEL nuclide concentrations were used for the three-dimensional calculations. Certain preliminary calculations were first done in {6R) geometry to study the modeling. In these calculations 0.1 was added to the diffusion coefficients in the core to simulate streaming in the voids.
Exploratory Two-dimensional Results
The model is a one-eight core (OR) traverse simulating the conditions of full removal or insertion of all four 8.4-cm diameter rods. The CORE-AVERAGE nuclide concentrations were used and the four-group cross sections came from ENDF/B-V data at a reference temperature of 800° K except where shown otherwise.
Consider that the surface area per unit length of an 8.4 cm diameter control rod is irD = 8.4 ir = 26.39 cm^. Modeling this with a 10 x 10 meshpoint grid in (flR) geometry yields the following effective surface areas for a black neutron absorber at thermal energy. These results indicate that due to a high thermal flux suppression, there is but a modest dependence of the results on the discrete representation. Note that increasing the rod size also increases the volume increasing epithermal absorptions. A 7.0-cm radial dimension and 0.072 radians were used for the discrete representation in three dimensions.
Of interest was the consequence of a coarse representation in the fueled core along the 0 coordinate. The high cost of obtaining three-dimensional problem solutions prompts the use of as few meshpoints as necessary. Test calculations produced the following results in (flR) geometry. A significant effect was not found, and eight points were used in the three-dimensional model.
A calculation was done to check the magnitude of the error from a discrete arrangement of meshpoints. A reference case was rerun doubling the numbers of meshpoints along each coordinate. Note that this was done to reveal the discretization error, and was not an attempt to test the representation of the control rod. The resulting multiplication for the rods out state was slightly higher and the control rod insertion worth was just under 1% larger in magnitude.
Calculations at three temperatures produced the following results. It is noted that these results show an increase in the control rod worth with increase in temperature. This infers an increase in the amount of reactivity associated with temperature change when the rods are inserted compared to the situation with them out. There was some concern about modeling epithermal absorptions by the control rods. Cross sections were not made available for all of the materials. Test calculations were done varying the B'" concentration. Note that effects in the thermal range are not affected directly by this since a black absorber rod surface condition was used. The following results were obtained relative to a rods out condition of A: = 0.94520, where the concentration is for smearing over the discrete area. The result at a high B'" concentration is a little surprising. Adding pure absorption at any energy can only reduce multiplication. Evidently there are subtle transport effects. Epithermal effects are significant.
Information is reported here on effects from adjusting the diffusion coefficients, useful to simulate neutron streaming: Adjustment in fueled core Adjustment in non-fueled k, rods out Ak/k, rod insertion Thus there is but a modest effect from such a small change in the fueled core, but rather a large effect associated with changing it in the reflector. This latter effect seems to come primarily from increased transmission to the control rods. Modeling of the geometry in the vicinity of the control rods seems to be of considerable importance. 
ADDITIONAL REACTION RATE DATA
Reaction rate data from three-dimensional calculations are presented here. These include data for the state with the control rods removed and also for a continuous fueling problem described below. The results shown in Table 5 are for a reference temperature of 800° K. 
Regarding the Multiplication
The multiplication factor for the AVR core calculated with ENDF/B-V cross sections is found to be 0.025 high. Part of this may be a low estimate of the core neutron leakage through the gas filled space above the pebble bed. Part of it may be the approximations made of the location of materials in the core. Compared with results obtained in the FRG, the current estimate of fission product absorptions seems to be low. ENDF data was not used for this. Some local study should be done to clarify the situation.
METHODS
The AVR core calculations were done applying diffusion theory using 4-group cross sections. The VENTURE* neutronics and associated codes^'* were used. Results produced with these methods are reported directly.
The steady-state condition associated with continuous fueling with pebble feed, recycle, and discharge is modeled directly to obtain a solution iteratively to establish the necessary core conditions and the feed composition. Since a global iteration process is used, the results are converged only to a reasonable degree of accuracy. Representative paths of the pebbles are followed and the increase in the residence time with increase in the radial location was modeled. Early models that were tested proved somewhat inadequate. The 100 core regions were subdivided into 990 locations treated explicitly for exposure but homogenized to the 100 locations for the neutronics calculation. The fuel pebble management was assumed to be discharge of 600 pebbles/day and makeup of 60 pebbles/day fresh fuel. A core residence time of 1,585 days was used. The modeling was somewhat complicated with variation in residence time and no fresh fuel elements fed to the central port. The thermal hydraulics calculation treats 990 pebble fuel elements for reference conditions in this model (instead of one for each zone), and then treats these again for zone extreme conditions. Additional effort would likely improve the modeling of the core, its contents, and the representation of the fuel element traverses.
NUCLEAR DATA
Nuclear data in multigroup form from ENDF/B-V' was used for the nuclides shown in Table A . Revised ^^^Th and graphite data has replaced the original. The ENDF/B-V data were used from a 28-group library collapsed from the original 228-group set of data. These data were supplemented with data from a 123-group library in local use as indicated in the table, making up a set useful for core analysis, generally not ENDF data. Also, data available were used from ENDF/B-IV,^ substituted as shown. A 27-group set of ENDF/B-IV cross sections were available that were collapsed from an original 218-group structure. Revised ENDF/B-IV graphite data is in use. Emphasis was placed on the actinides. Local processing of fission product point data is incomplete and under further study. Much resonance data is involved impacting application since shielding changes with exposure.
The cases only reconstruct the German fission product inventory in part, so some differences will result here. The properties of a pseudo lumped fission product in use at ORNL were used for the German data that actually should be different. A small amount of 1/v absorber was included to represent impurities in the graphite. (Nuclides '^'l and '*^Nd identify pseudo data in common local use to allow slow transients to be followed). 
CROSS SECTION PROCESSING
Resonance shielding was done with a single resonance model^ at the fuel kernel level applying a Dancoff factor of 0.40 to account for the environment. A one-dimensional discrete ordinates' cell calculation was done for the fuel element (2.5-cm radius fueled sphere inside) in the group structure of the data. The results were weighted with the cell neutron flux to produce effective cross sections (27 or 28 group). Then a one-dimensional discrete ordinates' core traverse was done and the data were then collapsed with the flux to generate 4-group data subsequently used with diffusion theory.
Note that calculations treating the fuel cell and one or more core dimensions could be done in a finer group structure, as in 227 groups for the processed ENDF/B-V data. This was not done, so we refer to earlier work where more elaborate representation was done for comparison. Nor were multidimensional calculations done treating more than four groups.
MODELING
The diffusion coefficients in the core were increased by 0.01 to approximate the effect of neutron streaming. A maximum value of the diffusion coefficient allowed was 60 cm"'. It should be noted that the modeling used for calculating the temperature coefficient of reactivity involved a discrete temperature change over the whole core. (What happens with a power level change or upon reactivity addition is somewhat more complicated.) Temperature variation over the reactor core was not considered in these early calculations. (Holding the reflector at 600°K causes the results to be incomplete in regard to the total defect, for example.)
A noteworthy limitation in the modeling is the thermal hydraulics application, The pebbles piled at the top of the bed and the conical core bottom were only crudely modeled. Excessive fuel temperature peaking may result from the approximation that is a distortion. Also, the presence of the control rod holder nose pieces was ignored, increasing the cross sectional area as handled. Whereas with the continuous fueling model the fluence was calculated for correlating the thermal conductivity in the fuel element pebbles, a rather high number of 2.5 x 10^' n/cm^ > 1.85 x 10* eV was used for the other models. Further effort would be required to assess the situation if results of a high quality are needed; indeed some methods improvement is desirable and might be found to be essential.
In some cases equilibrium '^'Xe was calculated when the diffusion theory neutronics problem was solved. This was done on a region-average basis applying an average total fission yield fraction.
